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Mid-American Glass, Inc. Adopts
NOVAtime 5000 SaaS
Diamond Bar, CA (PRWEB) May 06, 2016-- NOVAtime Technology, Inc.
(http://www.novatime.com), a leading provider of enterprise Time and
Attendance / Workforce Management solutions, announced today that MidAmerican Glass, Inc., a regional distributor and fabricator of insulating glass
and architectural metal, has implemented NOVAtime 5000 SaaS,
NOVAtime’s 100% web-based workforce management solution hosted in the
cloud.

“Our supervisors use NOVAtime
to monitor and approve
timesheets, and they like that it
has improved their accuracy
with these processes. It’s also
very easy to use.”

Based in Davenport, Iowa, Mid-American Glass specializes in flat glass
distribution, while also fabricating insulating glass and architectural metal.
With over twenty-two years of experience distributing glass, the Iowa
company prides itself on understanding the complexities of its customers’
businesses and adding value to the work it does. On the fabrication side, the
company’s Mid-Lite Insulating glass provides customers with optimum
durability for both residential and commercial use. Mid-American Glass, Inc.’s
complete fabrication facility also allows it to fabricate and assemble a wide
array of architectural metal projects.
A long-time client of Longley Systems, an authorized NOVAtime reseller
based in the Midwest, Mid-American Glass, Inc. was in need of a workforce
management solution that would improve the accuracy of its time
management processes, which relied on manual punch time clocks and paper
timecards. With the skilled guidance of the team at Longley Systems, the
Iowa company opted to upgrade its workforce management systems by
adopting the NOVAtime 5000 SaaS solution in conjunction with the NT450FP timeclock to collect employee in/out times.
Hosted in SSAE16 SOC1 Type II compliant data centers, the NOVAtime 5000
SaaS workforce management solution offers maximum security, availability,
and scalability, while eliminating the need for customers to maintain
hardware provisions and stay on top of system maintenance, as the server
environment and all maintenance is provided by NOVAtime.
A complete workforce management solution, NOVAtime 5000 SaaS features
not only timesheet editing and approval functionality, but also employee
management and scheduling, pay rule automation, exception tracking and
notification, reporting, and HR/payroll integration. According to Kelly Lyons,
Human Resources Specialist at Mid-American Glass, Inc., “Our supervisors
use NOVAtime to monitor and approve timesheets, and they like that it has
improved their accuracy with these processes. It’s also very easy to use.”
Mid-American Glass, Inc.’s NOVAtime system was installed and is being
supported by Longley Systems. Over more than twenty-five years, Longley
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Systems has served as an invaluable partner to Mid-American Glass, ensuring
they have the right solutions to simplify their business operations. “We are
extremely satisfied and pleased with the service and products from Longley
systems,” says Ms. Lyons. NOVAtime is proud to partner with Longley
Systems (http://longleysystems.com/) to provide an elite workforce
management solution to Mid-American Glass,

For more information on NOVAtime and how they can help you streamline your workforce management
needs, please email sales@novatime.net or call 877.486.6682.
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